AcuDestress Explained
- to You and Your Doctor
by Brian C. Bailey M.D.
These 11 pages, the Preface to the AcuDestress
Workbook, were composed so that you’ll know enough
by the time you read them about what we’ll be doing
together that you’ll be able to provide INFORMED
CONSENT (Page 11). You’ll also receive passwordprotected access to our patient web site which reviews
material presented each day of the session.

The following pages form the
opening chapter of your
Getting Back Your Smile
Workbook.
The right column is meant for
your doctor. You may share
the pages with him or her.
These pages, especially the
left column, are provided to
empower INFORMED
CONSENT and were written
exclusively for those undergoing AcuDestress.

Reading these pages, will inform you what to
expect. As this will all be new to you, understanding will
really parallel your participation. Some of you were sent
be a social worker. Others are referred by friends. But
only a few of you were sent by your doctor. How come
there are so few referrals by doctors? Mostly because
doctors expect themselves to know more about what
will happen than they know about AcuDestress. So,
let’s do that. Share these pages with your health care
practitioner makes it easier to work together afterwards.
So will access to the password-protected pages of the
day-by-day Workbook web site. But personal material
shared by participants must be held in strict confidence.

Neuroplasticity is a new field of interest
and, as such, unfamiliar to most doctors.
AcuDestress is all (and only) about
neuroplasticity. It should not be
viewed through the eyes of conventional
psychotherapy. But, because it works, it
caught the imagination of psychoanalyst
Dr. Norman Doidge, a conventional
therapist par excellence. Neuroplasticity
goes against everything medical school
taught us as doctors. The brain is not
supposed to change. But Doidge's book,
The Brain’s Way of Healing bridges
that gap admirably showing how it does
work is an extension of what we’ve known all along.

Only the rare clinician who has referred patients, whose
patients told their story on return, have come to know
how AcuDestress works. Even then, what produced
the results often remains a mystery. So chances are
you'll be educating your doctor. Don’t panic. Right here,
before we start I’ll help you by explaining things both in
the way that you as a patient can understand (in the left
column) then explain the same thing in the way that
doctors understand (in the right column.) The material
in the right column is more complex but the material in
the left hand column should be understandable to all.

Learning about neuroplasticity will not require you to
read that book, or even Doidge’s earlier book (left.)
Doctors learn even better from listening to their
patients’ stories. Likely I saw our patient as treatmentresistant - a group of 30-50% of patients who don’t
respond to traditional means like atidepressant,
placebos or psychotherapy. It doesn’t mean that they
resist consciously. Neuroimaging (fMRIs, PET scans
and qEEGs tell us their brains are structurally and
functionally different from those who respond well to
regular treatment.) AcuDetress is one of a number of
approaches becoming known as neuromodulation.

Your “information gap” is not actually a
bad thing. Your only assignment, over
your month of receiving 5-point ear
acupuncture will be to understand
broadly, by Week Four what has
happened to you and what you can do
for yourself on your own, during the
following 6 months. This will cement in
place actual brain changes which
occur while receiving your treatment.
The powerful brain change I talk about
here is called neuroplasticity. This term
was poorly understood before 2007 when Dr. Norman
Doidge brought out his now-famous The Brain That
Changes Itself. This book introduced neuroplasticity to
the world in a way most could understand. You may (or
may not) want to read it. Reading is optional. But may
of my patients have found this book appropriate.

Treatment is often but not always an electrical stimulus
- others of which will be described below - a group of
approaches which support neuroplasticity by giving it a
needed kick start. AcuDestress, like many other
neuromodulators, entered the medical field in a
different role. Ear acupuncture was used in the 1970’s
by Hong Kong, Westerntrained neurosurgeon Dr.
H.L.Wen, as anaesthesia so
patients could be awake for
prefrontal lobotomies. Then
suddenly, overnight, after a
pre-surgery practice session,
one of Dr. Wen’s patients
cancelled his surgery, excitedly
saying that his 30-year opium
addiction had mysteriously disappeared. And it had. It
never reappeared or required treatment again. H.L.
Wen took the patient’s story seriously, saw that his
personality had also transformed. and knew that
something special was occurring. So he researched it…
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Even Doidge’s fascinating first book, while talking
about a patient recovering from a stroke many years
later after doing some well-thought-out exercises, or a
patient with Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD)
learning to recover from it, bit by bit, with neuroplastic
change every time their obsession cropped up, didn’t
describe in detail how brain neuroplasticity happens.
Description of other neuromodulators all report that
they work quickly. This is to your advantage. It does not
relay on your cooperation or your ability to listen to
arguments in its favour. It was for these reasons that
Dr. Smith whose practice was in the USA forbids his
students from using any form of psychotherapy with it.

In 1974, a young psychiatrist
at New York City’s Lincoln
Hospital, Dr. Micheal O.
Smith grew impatient with his
patients long sojourn on
methadone as a treatment for
heroin addiction. After reading
about Dr.Wen’s discovery, he
substituted ear acupuncture
for methadone - and it worked
- but in three weeks not three
years. He did not know how it
worked - he saw it with his own
eyes. It worked, so he used it.

AcuDestress might not have found its way into use
had antidepressants lived up to their initial promise, or if
50% of patients hadn’t come to be seen as poor
candidates for psychotherapies like CBT (Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy and IPT (Interpersonal
Psychotherapy.) I started AcuDestress for those 50%
who hadn’t done well, who’d suffered from poor
stress management for years, who hadn’t, over
several years, responded to medication or
psychotherapy. We know now, through brain imaging,
that the brains of treatment resistant subjects differ
structurally and functionally from other brains. If, I
discover you’re not treatment resistant, and you’re in a
crisis, I’ll send you to conventional psychotherapy treatment which will work by getting you talking it out.
Our treatment is not about talking out problems. It’s
about learning to be present* (or as we now say mindful.) It uses the ability to be mindful, learned here
without meditation - to train the brain, neuroplastically to become spontaneous, flexible and resilient.

This was before neuroimaging (fMRI, PET scans,
SPECT scans and qEEG) located the brain’s addiction
locales. In 2011 Goldstein and Volkow completely
mapped the limbic-prefrontal origins of addiction. Even
gambling addiction, which doesn’t involve a substance,
has been shown by Reuter et al. to be related to lowered
activity of the ventromedial prefrontal cortex
(vmPFC) as was later found with substance addiction.
Treatment Resistant Depression (TRD) also involves
lowered activity in the vmPFC, (BA 25) adjacent to a
hyper-active anterior cingulate gyrus (ACC.) Dr.
Andres Lozano at the Toronto Western Hospital
successfully reverses TRD with the neuromodulator
Deep Brain Stimulation. This chases depression
even while the patient is in surgery, by dampening
Brodman’s Area 25. Similar fast solutions in other
treatment resistant patients include use of the
anesthetic ketamine, which permanently ablates
depression in 6 treatments or MDMA (ecstacy) which
over the course of three treatments reverses treatmentresistant PTSD, each by up-regulating the prefrontal
lobes’ ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC.)

*Being present is the central tenet of the practice of
mindfulness. With 450 psychotherapies to choose from
these days, 40% of psychotherapists now use mindfulness. Often it follows learning to meditate (begun by
Jon Kabat-Zinn.) With 5-point ear acupuncture one
becomes mindful in the first week - from acupuncture
itself. Once you’re able to watch how you’re feeling
objectively, you can develop a path to letting things go.

These rapid-action treatments like MDMA and
ketamine are also psychedelics, differing completely
from traditional psychotherapy and medication, are not
undertaken without a transpersonal psychotherapist
ready to put things in perspective. In fact sometimes
even two therapists are employed for periods of 8 hours
after treatments with these powerful actors. MDMA
induces striking instant mindfulness, but its original
therapeutic use has been tainted by its overdose abuse.

With mindfulness occurring spontaneously, even
before you, the patient, know what it is, acupuncture
recipients are quickly freed up of their most hard-totolerate symptoms. This is recognizable, even by you
as a patient. It’s as if an addictive behavioural mold
is broken from the outset, depression lifts, anxiety
lessens - even including the washing away of the
urge toward suicide. To everyone’s surprise (but ours)
the room very quickly relaxes. While this results in
some people breaking through right away to a more
flexible forms of their personality, such breakthroughs
may even be after the session. We find ourselves
reassuring people that everyone’s timetable is different.

The spontaneously occurring mindfulness seen with
AcuDestress, does not have to await learning through
weeks of meditation. Occurring after a single treatment
we tap into it quickly. We measure it the same way the
Kabat-Zinn researchers do and find mindfulness scores
doubling over the month of treatment and tripling by 6
months out. This brings me to the aspect of 5-point
ear acupuncture which troubled me most at the
outset. Dr. Smith, in presenting it to a Toronto
medical audience reported that 25 successive alcoholic
women with Borderline Personality Disorder had all
been seen to recover without psychotherapy. This
seemed preposterous, but over the course of 22 years I
have yet to see it otherwise. and it occurs in the first
week of treatment. And its not due to psychotherapy.
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The Strange Case of Phineas Gage
The changes, subtle but reassuring, that happen right
from the outset of 5-point ear acupuncture certainly
surprised me when I was starting out. My 15 years of
experience would not have led me to expect what I
saw. The recipients weren’t any more optimistic than I
was and most had languished in therapy that worked
well for others. In retrospect these patients who hadn’t
moved forward had what diagnosticians call personality
disorders. Those with Borderline Personality Disorder, if
neuroimaging had been common then, would have
been seen on fMRI scans to have over-functioning
amygdalas and under-functioning ventromedial
prefrontal cortices. Others with other diagnoses would
have shown similar dysfunctional structural imbalances.
Personality dysfunction was first studied
in the 1800s in a man named Phineas
Gage, a railway construction foreman.
Gage tamped down the dynamite in
blasting holes with a iron tamping rod 1”
in diameter. One day the dynamite
exploded while the tamping rod was in
place, sending the rod through his skull,
destroying his left frontal lobe but
leaving him conscious.
Improbably, Gage survived and his wound healed - but
left him completely changed. He was now surly,
unpredictable and incapable of long term planning.
Here is a person known to have been living without a
left ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC.) His
behaviour has been compared that of a surly teenager
or an unruly sufferer from Borderline Personality
Disorder. But, it is said Gage recovered. As active
treatment was more than a century away, he was left to
his own devices. Now that neuroplasticity has become
known and (fMRI and PET scan) neuroimaging is used
to follow it, we know the right ventromedial prefrontal
cortex (vmPFC) responds to neuromodulation, we can
guess that Gage’s recovery was neuroplastic.
In the days before psychotherapy as we know it, some
patients did recover on their own. Phineas Gage was
hardly a social misfit before his tragic accident, and
while no one knew how to treat him, he returned to be
active in the work force, driving a stage coach in Chile
in his later years. It’s also reported he was near normal.
This may relate to the role played by the patient group
we assemble to undergo 5-point ear acupuncture.
Dr. Michael O. Smith has as many as 150 subjects
receiving acupuncture simultaneously. He reports that
results fall off when numbers less than six are treated
together. Once our group assembles, we have each
subject do an online test for alexithymia, the loss of the
ability to sense either ones’ own or others emotions.
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My hesitancy on hearing Dr. Smith claim that he had
almost instantaneous success with Borderline patients
initially caused me to put this remarkable idea on the
back burner for five years. They are far from the only
patients who are treatment resistant, but may be the
most actively and most overtly resistant of all patients.
Besides they don’t just threaten suicide. They may do so
“on the drop of a hat.” When I began 5-point ear
acupuncture my second patient was Borderline,
diagnosed and treated at a Halifax psychiatric hospital,
and I was otherwise unprepared to treat her. She had a
recent attempt to kill her boyfriend with a baseball bat,
followed on by a suicide attempt with pills. Egads! As
nothing else had worked, I felt it worth the chance. This
patient had no psychotherapy and she never looked
back. Neither have any Borderline patients I’ve seen
since. I take no credit for the results.
Doctors have learned much from
patients like Phineas Gage, much
like I had much to learn from
patients like my first Borderline
patient to be treated with 5point ear acupuncture.
Gage’s stark symptoms of
reminded researcher Antonio
Damasio of Borderline.
Damasio made a detailed study
of the damage to Gages brain, concluding that damage
was located in the ventromedial prefrontal cortex
(vmPFC.) Today we know that the ventromedial
prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) processes the separate
sensory inputs of touch, taste, smell - and mixes them
with visual and auditory signals so that new situations
are compared to past memories. This is the mechanism
for creating moral judgments about incidents as they
occur from moment to moment. This facilitates quick
decision making. Many treatment resistant entities like
depression and PTSD link to lowered ventromedial
prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) function. In a study by
leDoux et al. learning to extinguish fear is accomplished
by interaction of the vmPFC and the amygdala. Esther
Diekhof reports fear can be controlled, always requiring
an intact vmPFC to down-regulate the amygdala.
Malcolm Macmillan published an article to remind
the world that the evidence indicates that Gage largely
recovered, possibly due to his adopting a lifestyle which
involved horses. J. Douglas Bremner reports that
“studies have implicated the amygdala, hippocampus,
and medial prefrontal cortex (including anterior
cingulate) in PTSD and other stress related psychiatric
disorders.” Owning a dog is known help PTSD.
In our online testing for alexithymia, we find as many
as 30% of our subjects to be alexithymic (vs. 10% of the
general population.) Such subjects will not benefit i.e.
contribute to or receive from the group unless their
alexithymia is attenuated. Kato and Fukado report that
alexithymics perform poorly in risk-related decision
making, specifically linked to reduced vmPFC activity.

Conventional group psychotherapy utilizes the social
interactions among patients, so that attendees learn
how to better interact in everyday life. Treatmentresistant patients have not fared well with such
treatment. We see this not as conscious resistance but
unconscious resistance associated with lowered
vmPFC activity. 5-point ear acupuncture will alter this
in time, even in alexithymics. As a conventional
therapist coming in, I quickly learned that these patients
could not be pushed, even gently, like my previous
treatment-amenable patients had been. If you feel
“pushed” in the group, please raise the matter with me
personally. It’s no use to raise it with outsiders who
don’t understand the process in a transpersonal way.

AcuDestress is done in groups - exclusively. Larger
groups work better than smaller groups, as the activity
is largely training, not person-to-person interaction as
in conventional therapies. We aim for a group of 12-15
persons. As AcuDestress works even better for youth,
whose brains are still developing (particularly in the
vmPFC area), we accept candidates as young as 16 if
they are accompanied by a parent. Parent-child
combinations work particularly well. Couples too.
They’re are admitted, as long as, at intake, we see they
are not seeking help for their relationships. We test,
with an online TAS-20 test, between the first session
and the second for alexithymia, which tests Brodmann
Area 10 function. Beschara and Damasio consider
vmPFC to be include Brodmann Areas 10, 11, 12, 13, 25
and 32, and to be the source area for intuition. Once we
identify alexithymics we use biofeedback (as described
below) to augment 5-point ear acupuncture effects.

You’ll note, if you’ve ever been in a regular psychotherapy group that, in comparison, group members
here hardly ever bring up the reasons the’ve sought
treatment. It’s not because we steer participants away
from problem-solving. It’s because there’s some thing
new in the air from the outset - change. And the group’s
proclivity is to talk about it - or ask questions about it.
So, if people don’t talk either about what brought them
in, or how they are getting along with fellow group
members, how does the group contribute to results?

Neuroplastic change precipitates on its own in 3 out of
5 attendees, without talking-through psychotherapy.
Results ensue from amped-up sensory surges of
hearing, touch, smell, taste - and emotions, felt briefly,
a felt sense that one has spontaneously been operating
beyond one’s ordinary state - sleeping better, dreaming
more, laughing more, even having good things happen
instead of bad things. These so-called phenomena
parallel a drop-off of addictive traits most of which were
inherited as temperament, but some of which, like
PTSD, were acquired during major trauma.

The “how” question was answered in 1995, in the early
days of using 5-point ear acupuncture. We were
following Smith’s dictum then that psychotherapy was
forbidden during the treatment month. We then treated
people individually one by one, not in groups. We
waited two months after the treatments, then brought
the people together in a group for the first time.

Conventional psychotherapies like CBT work by
dissuading normal-brain-functioning people of their
mistaken ideas by which they take themselves to be less
that what they really are. Those who have control issues
tend to avoid such psychotherapy - the idea of someone
else, like a therapist, taking control is too threatening,
as it is with adolescents and young adults
whose prefrontal lobes haven’t finished
developing, rendering them too
impulsive to heed adult warnings.

The Value of Group Interaction Among Patients

The totally unexpected occurred, surprising us,
much like it did Smith when incarcerated Miami
Drug Court subjects stopped committing crimes
after release (recidivism dropped from 45 to 3%).
No one predicted that the unexpected and
unusual would occur. But the brain was operating
on its own. At the group meeting it was a matter of
like finding like, people who had responded the same
way finding others who had responded like them - and
benefitting, excitedly, from comparing notes with people
like themselves. Awe and wonder prevailed, allowing us
to see that there were three distinct personality types,
present at birth. They can be largely genetic but could
also result from intrauterine trauma. We now introduce
the three types at the very first session, by asking our
subjects how they responded to hearing about the
World Trade Centre disaster. People easily see that
they either 1.) called friends or relatives (moved
towards others) dealing with their emotions by talking to
others. or 2.) withdrew (away from others) and
preferred to be alone, or 3.) found themselves reacting
against others and the source of the threat.
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We knew nothing about what would
happen when we assembled a group of
subjects who’d had their month of 15+
treatments but no opportunity to talk
about what their experience was. But it
wasn’t us who shaped the group interactions, so we
were happy to watch to look for what wanted to happen.
If Phineas Gage had been there, especially
in his later years, I‘d conjecture that he’d
have joined the first group, those whose
former proclivity was to define themselves
by their success in socialization with
others but who’d now learned to include
looking after themselves in the equation - the
competency we call the GOLD or MENTAL
Resource. Once we saw mindfulness appearing
spontaneously in our groups we felt we could move up
the identification of these burgeoning competencies
(identified as colours.)We came to understand that the
group functioned as a “safe place” testing ground for
our participants to experiment with new abilities.

Transpersonal Psychotherapy Makes An Entrance
Now that we know that bonding with like individuals,
and testing out one’s newfound à propos competencies
predictably happens in the group, in short order we
interweave exercises which enhance mindfulness and
those which spur neuroplasticity with opportunities for
our subjects to identify (themselves) as to which of the
three ways they will come out in the end. This begins to
unearth the direction your recovery will take. When
you’re able to see where you’re going your results are
more striking. We are not teaching anything here. The
process has been seen to be implicit learning - which is
unconscious. We provide the milieu and the safety by
which the members come to see that they can do it.The
brain gradually expands its ca city to make things work,
including, in the end, a newly minted intuitive aspect.
Acupuncture, as early as the first session turns
recipients away from their symptoms and inclinations to
self-pity, self-harm and suicide, to the exciting new
things that are happening from day to day. The fourtimes-a-week session drive the conversation towards
the phenomena which are happening to you - not to the
problems that brought you in. So, it’s quite unlike
conventional psychotherapy at all. In the beginning the
phenomena are just neat things to report on, but as
people add the skills of mindfulness and neuroplasticity
through the simple exercises we offer, thoughts turn to
what this all means, and what they can do with it.
While three specific types of results seen in the
aftermath of treatment come about as a personality
shift, they show up as skills and competency. Knowing
that a powerful reformulation of one’s personality is in
the offing, we talk about discovering, and moving
beyond one’s characteristic pre-treatment defence
mechanisms. The expanded sense of self and its
expanded competency people was originally
discovered when we got them together two months
after their treatment, but we now introduce the types in
the first week. You’ll see that the very first session.
Instead of Phineas Gage, let’s imagine someone who
spontaneously rose to a more competent and far
ranging expression of his lifelong personality coming to
our program. The second way personality expansion
shows up at AcuDestress (see P. 4) is in the person
who has the proclivity to withdraw, who suddenly shows
up as the person who always steps forward, who
always puts his oar in the water, despite circumstances.
While many who have risen from obscurity to lead, like
Abraham Lincoln or Philippino, Corazon Aquino. I’ve
picked Winston Churchill as representative example.
Churchill, while brilliant, hadn’t known how to manage
stress well or get along with others before 1940. When
he met adversity he fled to his estate at Sandringham.
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If every patient progressed at the speed of our
Borderlines (who will still need the continuity of the
program to institute and support new learning), we
could, perhaps, dispense with psychotherapy, but
researchers of other rapidly-acting neuromodulators
have found that the neuromodulating agents they use
with treatment resistant patients start the process well
but require psychotherapy - usually transpersonal
psychotherapy to complete/integrate it.
The notion of “personality work” is often mentioned in
the context of conventional psychotherapy - usually as
an exclusion criterion. More recently, we now hear the
term metacognition. This is a skill, by which the subject
can stand outside themselves and watch what is going
on. It is mindfulness - it is the route to neuroplacticity.
But it takes more than workarounds to engage. Existing
drugs which are known to have a mindfulness mode of
action are often tried for treatment-resistant patients.
Recently, for instance, the psychedelic anesthetic,
ketamine, has been found to reverse major depression,
in some instances in one treatment.M. Scheidegger et
al. report that ketamine works on the same vmPFC
brain areas we’ve been discussing here. Meanwhile
NDMA (ecstacy) does a similar breakthrough job with
PTSD. Researchers, P. Johansen and T.S. Krebs have
done neuroimaging studies with MDMA finding that it
increases ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC)
activity while decreasing amygdala activity, while
raising levels of oxytocin. Encouraging as SSRI CBT
therapy for PTSD works in only 1/3 of cases.
Those using NDMA (ecstacy) for treatment of PTSD
have been learning how support this treatment from
transpersonal psychotherapy pioneer, Dr. Stanilas
Grof - another similarity to our treatment. We tell
people who attend intake sessions that we are not
asking them to put an effort into their treatment, as
effort is unnecessary when neuromodulators free up
the brain to do the work itself. Some prefrontal areas
are devoted to assisting effort-mediated change, namely
the nearby dorsolateral prefrontal gyrus (dlPFC) and
the dorsomedial prefrontal gyrus (dmPFC) but are
used for workarounds while the ventromedial PFC
(vmPFC) is devoted to evolutionary brain change.
The mention of other agents which are used in work
with treatment-resistant patients is to point to the fact
that these agents and approaches may well work, but do
not work free of real assistance of a skilled human
nature in guiding the patient through a learning
process. While there are occasions where non-patients
have “risen to the occasion” to bring about real and
lasting change, we know here that the ventromedial
prefrontal cortex is placed on a learning curve and that
we can assist it to do what is required. It’s function is to
evaluate incoming stimuli and to compare them with
past memories to create judgment of events, often seen
as intuitive. Many of the subject’s deliberations in such
instances are about how to get along with others. If we
had had a Winston Churchill as a patient, we would
have wanted him to transform his tendency to move
away from others into ways to move towards them.

Churchill “rose to the
occasion” when asked to
become prime minister,
putting the nation’s
survival ahead if his own
sensitivity to criticism. Out
of nowhere, soon after
assuming office, he
challenged Britons to
manifest “their finest hour” - just as he was doing the
same for himself. He rarely slept, was seen on the roof
of the War Room on St. Charles St. during air raids,
and seemed resolved to win the war on his own. He
acted/decided when action had not been his forte, and
because the war offered no respite, he just kept acting.
We could say constant stress was good practice for him
much like will be seen in the primary neuroplasticity
exercise we do at mid session called The Odd Man Out
Exercise. If Churchill were to do this exercise, which
consists of being mindful of times we feel left out in a
conversation among three individuals, he likely would
have seen that his inborn response to stressful stimuli
was resignation, and that if he fearlessly
remained present to his resignation,
seeing it mindfully as a conditioned
response to events from his infancy,
he would have found hands-on, that
he had the choice of stepping forward
instead of back into the withdrawal he imagined
would save him. We would call this the BLUE (or
INSTINCTUAL) Resource, and if practiced, the BLUE
Resource can become his default response. All of the
practice is internal. You may see that it’s not the
adversity which determines how you respond, but the
discovery that he has an INSTINCTIVE (and thus
intuitive) option under any circumstance. Knowing this
allows it to be seen the next time stress appears. As
what is required (and now easily achieved) is an
emotional value judgement, based on all of his senses,
and what science now calls a Feeling of Knowing (or
FOK or even a “gut” feeling.) Repeating this
neuroplasticity exercise can be seen as a way of
exercising the recently up-regulated vmPFC.
You will have the opportunity but not the obligation to
engage with others, in a number of exercises which
introduce mindfulness-based valuing of moment-tomoment experience from several angles. At a time
unique to you, your sensory experiences congeal and
solidify, until you see yourself as having a new identity.
At such times when, on your own timing, you sense
your identity shifting, fear is likely to creep in. After all,
you already have an identity. You’ll tend to hesitate to
lose this identity, even though the new one shows
promise. This is when transpersonal therapy - which is
the study and facility to work with states of becoming
larger than you’ve imagined yourself, comes to bear.
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Winston Churchill suddenly became commander-in-chief
of a military which was losing the war - and admirably “rose to
the occasion” in short order. He was not likely in therapy in
1940, but he was suddenly thrust into a group of generals and
admirals who were providing input to his decision-making
process on a daily, even hourly basis. He was also in the very
midst of enemy action, as Hitler was attacking London, where
Churchill was ensconced, on a daily basis. Churchill was not
sheltered from the effects of air raids, or from the responses to
them of his generals or citizenry. Decision-making was called
for on a minute-by-minute basis. Churchill was known (as was
Buckminster Fuller) for sleeping only brief 5 minute periods.
His success despite constant adversity show his ventromedial
prefrontal brain functioning well from the outset.
We can learn from Churchill’s situation and his response to it
how the awakened vmPFC can be trained to be at its best.
Clark, Cools and Robbins report :”
There is accumulating evidence that measures of decisionmaking and reversal learning may be useful as functional
markers of ventral prefrontal cortex integrity in
psychiatric and neurological disorders. Whilst existing
measures of decision-making may have superior sensitivity,
reversal learning may offer superior selectivity, particularly
within prefrontal cortex. Effective decision-making on
existing measures requires the ability to adapt behaviour on
the basis of changes in emotional significance, and this may
underlie the shared neural circuitry with reversal learning.
Studies show that mindfulness training enhances the
connectivity between the vmPFC and the insula in
the parietal lobe. “
The insula (parietal lobe), in turn is known to be the collector
of data from the Mirror Neuron Network - promoting learning of
an implicit nature, based on sensory input, the observation of
others and the development of empathy (and this intuition.)
Iacoboni, one of the discovers of mirror neurons states:
“Neuroscience investigations have demonstrated
physiological mechanisms of mirroring at single-cell and
neural-system levels that support the cognitive and social
psychology constructs. Why were these neural mechanisms
selected, and what is their adaptive advantage? Neural
mirroring solves the “problem of other minds” (how we can
access and understand the minds of others) and makes
intersubjectivity possible, thus facilitating social behavior.”
Here we conclude that “practice makes perfect” and have
designed our intervention exercises to continually point to
(and reinforce) Feelings of Knowing as they arise in the group.
The discovery of a personality-specific competency which
reduces one’s reactivity to stress cannot be scripted. Feelings
of Knowing arise spontaneously, amidst one’s now-fading
habits. It’s a seeing oneself newly, taking things on which
would have been avoided (defensively) previously (as Churchill
would have seen) or attending to one’s self when one’s natural
proclivity is focused on others (as Gage might have realized,)
or noticing the arising of compassion, where control was the
personality’s lifelong response is helpful but is not the sine qua
non of success. This is because mindfulness continues whether
the subject senses it or not. Identifying one’s unique way in
some respects resembles diagnosis, but unlike diagnosis it is
not pointing to a pathological process but an evolutionary one,
a process which is universal (everyone has a Resource, but
only a few have a diagnosis.) Diagnosis is performed by those
trained to diagnose. The recognition of one’s “best self” is the
natural function of everyone's ventromedial prefrontal cortex.

Not All “Work on the Personality” is Equal
Prior to attending, you have coped in the same ways
your entire life, either a.)moving away from, b.)towards
or c.) against stress. You were not able to alter this by
self-determination like some others could. But 5-point
ear acupuncture evokes instances (phenomena) when
addictive rules are briefly broken. And, usually,
pleasantly broken. You’ll be invited to report on
instances of this happening - and this makes it more
likely it will happen again. But it’s sometimes complex.

Psychoanalyst Karen Horney, as early as the 1950’s noted
that all children adopt one of three predominant defensive
orientations towards their environment - which are seen as
“personality.”As adults they come to cope with the vicissitudes
of life by a.) moving towards life (MENTAL), b. moving away
from life (INSTINCTUAL) or c.) moving against life
(EMOTIONAL.) All people have one of these three. Life deals
one a personality-specific approach to stress. I allude
above to the MENTAL (e.g. Gage)
variation and an INSTINCTUAL
(e.g. Churchill) Resources as
differing resilient versions of how
the ventromedial prefrontal cortex
fashions life.

An example of a more complex working through
acupuncture-induced change is case of the alexithymic
Temperament or early life trauma has left
university professor I’ll call Mary, who was steeped with
our patients brains “stuck” with the vulnerable, non-mindful
anger and suffering from a severe torticollis which
version of personality acquired in early life. Treatment
hadn’t resolved during other treatment. Her pervasive
resistance is rarely conscious. It serves no purpose, as we have
anger made her hard to be around. She rarely talked in
seen with the failure of conventional therapy to challenge a
“stuck” person to do anything to become “unstuck.”Nor does it
the group. Then one day she talked. She bubbled over
help even to point it out, or talk about it, as it only serves to
about the splendid time she’d spent with her 13 year
make people who feel bad feel worse. So we don’t. Instead we
old daughter on the previous weekend. All seemed well
point to the emerging form, the resilient form as it emerges
with her “phenomenon,” but just as suddenly, three
here in fits and starts. This particularly works in young people
days later she spoke up, threatening to sue me “How
who have become averse to parent-like approaches which
suggest that they change a part of them not yet amenable to
could you let me fail my daughter. She needs me to be
change. Since it emerges in its own variation, newly emerging
tough with her so that men won’t take advantage of
mindfulness after 5-point ear acupuncture will look different
her (like they did me)!” Seeing that
to me than it does to you, two times out of three.
her newly emerging competency
If we now look, as we see in Mary, at the
was the compassion seen in
remaining EMOTIONAL (sometimes called the
EMOTIONAL
those who come to see themselves
SENSORY) Resource, we see that such a person
as RED Resource persons, and that
arriving at our session is oriented to keeping
it scared her, and that she’d rejected it, I
control of life, as a way of moving against the perceived
asked her to go back and check with her daughter
source of stress. She could see no other way of living her life
until she had 5-point ear acupuncture for four days, and
before taking this further. She came back, having found
returned from the weekend between sessions with a example
out her daughter considered the weekend the best days
of the altered ventromedial prefrontal response to events.
of her life. The mother softened, then vowed to
Control was further from her mind when she found herself
continue forward. The ability to be soft, was the last
interacting with her daughter in a most uncharacteristically
warm way. But this does not mean, in the early going that one
thing she expected or wanted, but it was way was
instance of acting differently is going to be sustained. But
needed for both her control-madness and her
rather than correcting her, which might have worked with
psychosomatic problems to resolve. Transpersonal
conventional psychotherapy, transpersonal therapy is
psychotherapy allows the subject to recontextualize the
inclined to suggest experimenting with it again. We see our
fear that all too often accompanies major change.
patients as being on a transpersonal learning curve. A 2013
study in Frontiers of Psychology by Wang and others.
While personality change has been difficult, and found
produced the graph below. Researchers measured fMRI
not to occur with some therapies, it is becoming much
tracings of the amygdala and ventromedial prefrontal cortex
better understood with neuroimaging (PET scans,
in non-patients with early life stress. They identified 3 groups
fMRI’s.) We now can see what the brain is doing. Below
— one of thriving subjects, who displayed “trait mindfulness”
labelled as RESILIENTs, ones who demonstrated “trait
right we see how people with 3 differing backgrounds
rumination” under stress - who were called VULNERABLEs,
respond to stress-inducing arithmetical exercises, a.)
and one whose members displayed neither - the so-called
people whose past left them RESILIENT (who don’t
NEUTRAL group. The graph bars record activity recorded
need psychotherapy), b.) NEUTRAL people people
from the vmPFC and amygdala during 4 successive underneither resilient nor (highly) vulnerable (i.e. regular
stress sessions. RESILIENTs show steady unvarying vmPFC
levels and slowly lowering amygdala responsiveness,
psychotherapy patients) and c. a VULNERABLE group
NEUTRALs stay the same throughout. VULNERABLEs
(for whom other methods have failed) i.e. those who
have lowered vmPFC responses and raised amygdala
benefit from “personality” work. What you need to know
responses, while feeling vulnerable to stress.
is that manifesting your “colour” as Mary did
as compassion, is the movement from the
vulnerable side to the more resilient way of
which your brain is becoming more and more
capable, and will soon perfect.
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Beneficiaries of AcuDestress are the people whose
difficulties with stress is seen on neuroimaging as due
to habits acquired before birth (often described as one’s
temperament) or after birth as the results of trauma,
sometimes both. During the first week of the session
we furnish you with a questionnaire called the HorneyCoolidge Tridimensional Inventory. It helps only a little
at the outset - sometimes providing an inkling of your
temperament. Six months down the road, you can
repeat it to see if it changes. It’s not supposed to
change (temperament is considered an enduring
lifelong trait.) But we often see it pointing to one’s
“colour.” We also have you measure a Mindfulness
Score, the same scoring used by those who teach
mindfulness via meditation. This changes almost
immediately.We expect that your results will equal or
exceed those who learn mindfulness via meditation,

Transpersonal Psychotherapy “Shapes” Neuroplasticity
About 3 out of 5 subjects are able, if they can discern
their “colour” (I used value-free colours to
preclude one type seeming better than another)
to sense new abilities and competencies which
aid in understanding their world with clarity and the lead to better stress management.
These people will often not need to pay much attention to the
tests and questionnaires or even the question of whether they
are better able to function. While we supply literature along
the way, it is the rare patient who gets value from increasing
understanding. People do ask, however, how they are to know
if the process is working for them. This may identify them as
one of the 2 out of 5 who languish on account of having lower
than average levels of transmitters (dealt with on the next
page) or those, like Mary on Page 7 whose problem was caused
by an neuroplastic adaptation in the first place. This is where
transpersonal psychotherapy comes in handy to sort this out.

Looked at closely, the phenomena which begin to
happen right away are now seen as up-regulation of the
registering of your 5 (or even 6) individual senses. At
the start, it’s one sense at a time. One time smell or
taste is enhanced. Or it may be hearing. The next time
it may be physical sensation (touch). We ask you to
take these seriously - as we know they are leading to
an assembly into a highly useful new competency.
Fortunately, these experiences are usually pleasant.

Experimental use of other neuromodulators like MDMA (for
PTSD)and ketamine (for Major Depression) also employ
transpersonal therapy. Initially it was hoped, because they
work so quickly, that they would only take a single treatment,
MDMA seems optimal at 3 treatments and ketamine at 6 when
combined with transpersonal therapy. Each similarly results
in the same phenomena which occur with AcuDestress. Until
everything that happens congeals into an understanding of
what is ensuing from treatment, the person will not be able to
take on the next steps on their own - the desired result. Work
with a neuromodulator called transcranial Direct Current
Stimulation (tDCS) teaches a lot about Mary’s dilemma.

This rebalancing of your senses breaks up old coping
patterns. One feels temporarily vulnerable, felt often in
the second week as discombobulation - a not knowing
where to put oneself. But if you are able to go with what
is happening, it results in the enhanced senses melding
together at one point, the emergence of a permanent
capability. Like having learned to ride a bike, it will not
be lost. The dictionary has a seldom-used word to
describe such an unusual sensory coming together bobulation - described as -to leave a state of
bewilderment and enter a state of rightness. A
humorous version of the definition says it all: “to full-on
thrash befuddlement.” Quite an à propos definition!

The delivery vehicle for tDCS is the application
of a weak direct current to an anode and cathode
transducer on the forehead, held in place during
the 15 minutes of treatment by a headband. It is
used at Toronto’s Mount Sinai Hospital and
Women’s College Hospital to treat depression
arising during pregnancy and thus avoid
antidepressants, Different placements of the
anode and cathode stimulate different brain
areas. Researchers Cbib et al. report in
Translational Psychiatry the use of tDCS to
bring about changes in the ventromedial
prefrontal cortex. The “bobulation” (my term)
which results is measured as “appreciation of
beauty” in subjects who manage stress normally.
Your patient may report this with our treatment.

In these moments of emerging enhanced sensory
capacity, Doidge points out that people can either use
them to advance - or retreat (neuroplasticity can work
against the individual as well as for them.) At such
times, which can feel magical, the capacity of the
therapist to enable the subject to choose the beneficial
path will enable the person to do the same on their own
in the six months of integration which follow the
session. It is very helpful to see, mindfully, and to put
into words the new direction life is taking. Keep in mind
that we ask you, from the outset not to try to do things
on your to create change (because this can activate old
patterns) not to stop any medications you are taking (as
this must be done slowly if at all) and, if possible, to
take a sabbatical from other forms of therapy (as this
will tend to confuse what is happening spontaneously.)
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“While the human brain has apparently
underestimated itself, neuroplasticity isn’t all good
news; it renders our brains not only more
resourceful but also more vulnerable to outside
influences. Neuroplasticity has the power to
produce more flexible but also more rigid behaviors
—a phenomenon I call “the plastic paradox.”
Norman Doidge in The Brain that Changes Itself
I learned the hard way that neuroplastic change is not
conducive to even gently confrontation as therapeutic change
can in regular psychotherapy. Vulnerable patients like Mary
benefit from experiments, or gentle exercises once the changes
begin to show up (but not before) which will gently lead to the
“highest and best use” of treatment. This avoids “the plastic
paradox.”In a modality where the short term result is an
“increased appreciation of beauty” patients like Mary need to
find out the meaning this will have in her life, and whether
that meaning is worth pursuing. Mary decided it was.

The Quest for Better and Better Results
Of course, we are always keen to get the best results
possible - but can’t push. Psychotherapy of treatmentconducive patients measures its results as problemsolving “progress,” recording it as such. Your therapist
is happier if you as patient take four steps forwards a
goal versus taking only one. We have a different all-ornothing scenario where newly evolved competency
either occurs or not. Progress does occur, but much
later, after treatment, as you use the new capacities to
problem-solve in situations as they arise. The task here
is to interpret what’s happening transpersonally so that
your newly-functioning prefrontal cortex proceeds to
engage the brain in positive self-evaluation. Negative
self-definition tends to dampen new frontal brain
activity, tending to send it back to where it began.
Looking further afoot for even better alexithymia results,
we saw that another neuromodulator could have an
additive effect. We tried out Heart Math’s emWAve2
biofeedback. Subjects can learn, in short order as well,
how to generate Heart Rate Variability “coherence” which in turn sends a message to the brain. This
creates more parasympathetic and less sympathetic
activity (and thus less fight-or-flight responses.) While
our alexithymia patients respond to 5-point ear
acupuncture, those with PTSD further learn in short
order skills which break up the dissociation, and return
them to control. With emWave2 a neuromodulator is
added which allows you to contribute yourself.
Finally, once the person is using their mindfully
changed brain and is now “shaped” towards positive
growth neuroplasticity (the unique role of transpersonal
psychotherapy,) you can expect to complete the
process on your own. You will not be good at taking
action at first, as the process works best when you’re at
rest and contemplative. Everything will be new to you.
Two things are indicated. Sometimes at the moment of
breakthrough to positive use of the frontal brain, it will
be helpful to twin you with someone else who is your
type and doing the same steps as you are. You’ll mirror
each other. Relatives may have your best interests at
heart, but may not be your best mentors as they are not
involved in the same conversation. We may help you
choose a mentor, and may need to get your permission
at the time to do so. Alternatively, the text of The Magic
of Acudetox Part II gives you exercises specific to your
colour which you can do to pull yourself out of a
downdraft. May I remind you that activation of your
brain in a new way is episodic (at first) so that it means
that practice makes perfect. It will take you six months
before it is functional in the way you’d like it to be.
Sometimes it produces strong emotion, stronger than
you’re used to. This up-regulation of your frontal brain
is what’s supposed to be happening. Contemplate
briefly the “being present” which happened with the
pins in - in order to get back to that place.
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There are many research efforts looking into the up-regulation
of the vmPFC, and we are still early in the game, so each
researcher is making small changes to get the desired result.
Deep Brain Stimulation (DBS), Repetitive Transcranial
(rTMS) Magnetic Stimulation (rTMS), transcranial
Direct Current Stimulation (tDCS) and most
recently, Paul Bach-y-rita’s Brainport® and
Yuri Danilov’s PoNS neuromodulation device
and AcuDestress are all making progress towards
increasingly good results. Others like Arnaud
D’Argembeau are focused on training the
vmPFC in self-processing, and has formulated the
Valuation Hypothesis, confirming that “ The
function of the vmPFC during self-processing
may precisely be to appraise or represent the
personal value or significance2 of self-related
contents, an idea that is here referred to as the
“valuation hypothesis.” Seeing that our patients
with PTSD are, in fact, caught in a self-valuation
crisis, we see them pretty much unable to respond to Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy (CBT) but able to do this work.
Regular psychotherapy has little to offer brain-altered
subjects. Once we get them moving with 5-point ear
acupuncture, we can add in the Heart-Math emWave2
biofeedback device if needed. While it measures Heart Rate
Variability, not brain function, it has recently been identified
as a stand-in for vmPFC function. When the subject learns to
control Heart Rate Variability with the emWave 2 the
results are conveyed to the vmPFC via the vagus nerve. In
turn, the body moves to parasympathic response to situations,
rather than the sympathetic
response see during a PTSD attack.
We do not use the group to try to
problem-solve (knowing from the
outset that this has already proved
unworkable to our patients.)
Our patients are learning very basic
skills, that are seen as rudimentary
at the beginning, and only firm up
in the six months after treatment is
complete when problem-solving
becomes an new art form in its own
right ad its own style.
Here the exquisite attention goes to personality and
its development beyond what it was capable of in the
beginning, not to disease states. After all, the great
majority of our patients are ones who have not
responded to treatment where diagnosis is in the
forefront. We want people to watch as their
personalities “expand.” It’s really a matter of getting
used to higher degrees of functioning - more
spontaneity, more flexibility and more resilience.
That is what neuromodulators like 5-point ear
acupuncture do. The transpersonal therapist is there
to make the patient’s daring acceptable to themselves.
Afterwards, recipients use what they’ve learned about their
individual process from hands-on experience to self-direct
their continuing learning process. By discovering their
“colour” themselves, they learn how their early life defensive
stance - moving a.) away from, b.) towards or c.) against
stress can expand as positive self-evaluation. As there are so
many variations on each theme, we make it even more overt to
them by showing them their own contribution (nurture) by
labelling their variation on the basis of how they came to see
their world a.) as bigger than they were, b.) as smaller than
they were or c.) as something they had to adapt to. This will
orient them in the tasks they will undertake in the 6 months
after their treatment. In this way they shift to self-regulation.

SUMMARY FOR PATIENTS

SUMMARY TO THE PATIENT’S ATTENDING
PHYSICIAN OR OTHER HEALTH CARE PROVIDER

The article by Wang and others, where the graph on
Page 7 came from, is complex but is probably the most
complete answer as to why you and others haven’t
responded to other forms of treatment - and why you
could respond to AcuDestress. It says that stress, early
in your life, would ideally have prompted you to adopt
what is called “trait mindfulness”. With it, when stress
occurs, one doesn’t dwell on it as stress, but orients
themselves to reflection on taking action to combat it.

Please read the right hand column of Pages 1-9 to aid
aftercare of your patient, whether referred by you to
us - or not. The study by Wang and the one by Chib,
Yun, Takahashi and Shimojo may interest you.

Others, like you, may have lacked for a person with
whom you could talk it over, so you talked it over with
yourself - thus developing “trait rumination” Thinking
made things worse. So, if you were later engaged in
psychotherapy, you went home after your session and
ruminated - turned it over and over in your mind - until
your brain got into a rut - always going down that path.
After all, that’s what you knew how to do - but it made
things worse. Here, we don’t dwell on your stress. If we
talk about it at all it’s brief. Instead we talk about mindfulness, so that you will get the “trait mindfulness” that
others got. With 5-point ear acupuncture you don’t
have to strive for it, as it will occur naturally. With each
person there’s a time when it manifests fully. For some
it will only show up in the two weeks after your session.
There are those who need the privacy of being alone.
Here, you don’t need to rid yourself of the old pattern to
get to a new one. 5-point ear acupuncture dismantles
the old starting with your very first session. You simply
stop ruminating. Then the exercises we show you help
you develop “trait mindfulness” not just manifesting it
but putting it to use - with immediately positive results.
You will have the unique opportunity to practice what’s
bubbling up in you with others who are like-minded.
Later you’ll have the opportunity to practice it on your
own. We teach you a little ditty called Life Goes Better When You’re Present (i.e. Mindful) reminding you in the
song that you must “repeat thirty times” to burn it into
your brain. Luckily, the practice can be fun, as you’ve
also been told above, in the literature report by Chib,
Yun, Takahashi and Shimojo that tells you that our
stimulating this part of your brain allows you to better
see the beauty of things. How difficult can it be to see
the beauty of things thirty times - on the way to relief.
You’ll be taking your life on the road at the end. Having
new competencies arise - invites you to use them until
they work well for you. The only tough thing is that your
brain will need a full complement of amino acids to
work more effectively - and if you’re possibly gluten
sensitive, this will be a good time to get off gluten. It’s
actually much easier when you’re feeling good. But
we’ll talk about that during Day 2 of the session.

You will see throughout the lengthy description that our
treatment is one of several scientifically-supported efforts
currently used to treat patients who have not benefited from
conventional psychotherapy or prescribed medications. Since
the conventional success with such patients approaches zero,
telling you that our results are at least as good conventional
therapy in non-treatment-resistant populations should be
reassuring. The acupuncture used is identical to substance
addiction protocols used at the Toronto General Hospital, the
Toronto Western Hospital and St. Joseph’s Hospital and
exceeds standards at Ottawa’s Montfort Hospital. You should
expect, as should your patient, training rather than person-toperson workouts. That is simply because we know they will not
benefit your patient because they haven’t in the past. While we
have not mentioned the matter of gluten sensitivity in this
description, we do provide a screening for its possibility and
may ask your patient to undergo 30 days of removing gluten
from their diet, so as to raise the level of neurotransmitters
and this make their success more likely. Your cooperation,
when we suggest this may raise their chances of success.
Should your patient have issues of an immediate or crisis
nature either at the outset or during the session that would be
better treated by conventional psychotherapy, we will make
such a referral. But, this occurs less than 5% of the time.
“Personality issues” demand work on the patient’s part, not so
much during the session, but afterwards. For this reason, we
ask the patients to avoid change of medications during the
session, and ask them to consider taking a sabbatical from any
psychotherapy they are undergoing. Unfamiliar processes can
confuse a patient, and there is no good reason to have two
differing conversations simultaneously. We have also asked
patients not to stop medications during them session and only
afterwards under your supervision. We leave this to you.
As for psychotherapy or counselling afterwards we send our
patients out, for the most part, having created a formulation
for themselves of their personality ideal (called their “colour”)
which is a matter they undertake to solidify themselves in the
six months following treatment. In our model, which is derived
from transpersonal psychotherapy, we attribute part of their
work to an expansion of the temperament which has been
fundamental to them since birth. What is important is that
they now “take an aim” at what can manifest, either a.)
movement from withdrawing to active participation, b.)
movement from devotion to other’s lives to a perspective
including their own needs, or c.) movement from feeling the
necessity of being in control to accepting the vulnerability of
empathy and softness. Your best shot at helping them will be
to encourage the aim they have taken, and to avoid criticizing
their failures. Success is a matter of “practice makes perfect.”
We also have thrown into the mix, in case it might be helpful, a
descriptor of the effects of their early interactions with others,
the determination whether they see themselves as a.) all
powerful and thus larger-than-the-world, b.) lacking in power
and therefore smaller-than-the-world or c.) neither larger or
smaller than the world, but needing to adapt to it. This helps
them to see, more clearly that personality types are all over the
map at the same time as being determinable. It may help your
patient to have discussions of their personality profile. Keep in
mind they will have derived this themselves. Thanks.

Please note INFORMED CONSENT is Page 11
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